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A Message from our 8th Graders

This speech was written by 8th graders Harry Gold and Michael Weiss,
and was delivered by them on Wednesday night at the Yom
Hazikaron-Yom Ha'atzmaut program.

One score and 17 days ago we embarked on an unforgettable trip to
Israel. We got to see places we had learned so much about during
our  years at Schechter. We got to experience Tel Aviv, Haifa,
Jerusalem, the Old City, the Dead Sea, Masada, Ben Yehuda, Yad
Vashem, Tzfat, and the Kineret.

One of the most amazing
places was the Kotel. It was the
retaining wall around the
temple from ancient times. It is
a place where people go to
pray. A place where people
place messages. It is at this
place that people feel closer to
God.  

On our second full day in Israel, Michael and I were privileged to read
Torah at this very holy and historical site. It's amazing that we were
able to read from the Torah near the same place it was read 3000
years ago.  I read Torah regularly at Schechter, however this
experience was different. Being so close to the same place where it
was read thousands of years ago made the experience more
spiritually incredible. I actually read Torah at the Kotel!

Eight days later we returned to the Old City. Before revisiting the
Kotel we enjoyed a nice Kabbalat Shabbat nearby. Kabbalat Shabbat
was complete with spiritual prayer and lots of dancing. This was one



8th grade vs. Faculty
basketball game

April 29
Ner Tamid Gala!!

May 3
Israeli Dance Festival

May 14
7th grade Presentation

of Facing History
Project

May 21
Shavuot: School

Closed

May 23
7th Grade to NYC

(rescheduled)

June 13
Last day of classes

8th grade graduation
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 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email address,
and relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

Condolences to...

former Schechter teacher
and administrator 

Galya Greenberg  
and her husband,

of the most spiritual times that we had. We took the spirit and
energy with us to the Kotel where we got to have a private prayer
and create a connection to G-d. After learning about the Kotel for so
many years, it was amazing to experience it for myself. I actually got
to touch and feel the Kotel!

Everywhere we looked,
both at the Kotel and
everywhere else, we saw
young people in the
army. Some of these
soldiers were only a few
years older than us. They
were so proud of their
country and of their
participation in the army
to protect all that their country stands for.

We stand here in honor of Yom Hazikaron and Yom Ha'atzmaut. I
realize how much we owe to all of the Israeli soldiers who have
fought to defend our Jewish homeland over the past seventy years.
We are Americans, but as Jews Israel is also our country. We want to
thank all of the past and present Israeli soldiers, and we will never
forget those who made the ultimate sacrifice in service for their
country. We also want to wish a big Yom Huledet Sameach to Israel
on its 70th birthday.
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Ner Tamid Tickets are Still Available! Get yours today!

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT8IJ8Qv4m4PVLeoMbRCtowVxw7ZLVIL59k5yheeuCsREKDEPX9fbMNWQzoG5NogMye7APWvGc7qAx1NQF6caKdUfOViIYsSMwvdbixAX6JXmnRENLpYw7j8XtvhaDb2KsQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


Jonathan, and their
children, Schechter

graduates Ethan (1994),
Ezra (1997), and Eli
(2001), on the loss of
their beloved father,

father-in-law, and
grandfather,  

Leo Pinsky  
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Mazel Tov to...

Samantha and Dominic
Mendolia 

on the birth of their
daughter. 

Arista Aurora
Mendolia was born on
Wednesday, April 18,

2018, and joins big
sisters Valentina (EC4)
and Bianca (incoming

EC2).  
We wish them a lifetime

of happiness!
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EC3 House Painting!!!

 

 

 

Come join us this Sunday!!!
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MORE Pics!!!!

 

8th Graders Show the Importance of Close Reading...
and Discover a Discrepancy in the Research!

In 2017 the Southern Poverty Law Center conducted research that
found that the United States is not adequately teaching the hard
history of slavery.  Among some of their findings was that American
high school students struggle with the most basic questions about
the enslavement of Africans by 



 

 

 

 

 

Americans - including twelve of
the first eighteen US
presidents.  We should be
proud to note that not only do
our eighth grade students have
an understanding of this terrible
history, they were able to
correct an article put out by
NEWSELA, an online
educational platform.  The 8th
graders had been asked to read
the article, 'When Humans
Become Inhumane." In the
course of reading the article,
the students noted a
discrepancy regarding the
number of people who had been brought over to the Americas
during the Middle Passage.  The article they were reading cited a
substantially lower number of enslaved Africans who came to the
Americas as part of the Middle Passage.  

The students were confident in their numbers because they had
used resources made available by the Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade
Database.  According to its website, this database was created over
several decades using data found in libraries and archives from
countries bordering the Atlantic Ocean. This database is supported
by the National Endowment for the Humanities, Emory University, 

the W.E.B. Du Bois
Institute of Harvard
University and the
Wilberforce Institute 
for the Study of
Slavery.  During their
studies, the students
searched through the
primary documents
provided by the Trans-
Atlantic Slave Data
Base, and they

discovered that 5.7 million enslaved Africans had been illegally taken
from their homeland. The NEWSELA article (based upon an article
written by the Big History project) used the number 2.7 million which
negated the lives of three million enslaved Africans.  Before sending
the email to NEWSELA, the students verified the information by
looking at the original articles as presented by The Big History
Project. If you are interested in 
reading the original article click HERE.  
 
The students immediately sent an email to Newsela which read:

We are 8th graders from a Jewish day school in Connecticut. Our class

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT9pETpBes58vfg1qfAfJQ8Rh9ylF0lKpTyZKByG-QWOyJR1gQ3yt70MO30GujiZA_ljZ8426wp9AmOOtAkhJlf3dR8Yc5oO1AspGzHUl1PW4328CUwMrjVxap1SxvD6rBbgJHwA-t5Iv5y2TZK-CGvAEjQ6AP0A0Rt-J95pI_dg0JdWLFcLoxLOTgY1YiFtqMgwxyJJ_N3qr1lLGboCLAUW4Kgp38B9UA0RJmEFuvDv8L5-m3Tw-uhqJ_jpnm8q16Q==&c=&ch=
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has been learning about the Middle Passage. One resource we used to
learn about the Middle Passage was the database located
at http://www.slavevoyages.org/voyage/search. According to the
database there were 5.7 million slaves who disembarked from 1519 to
1800.  Additionally, there were approximately over two million slaves
who disembarked between 1800 - 1866.  
Our teacher
assigned the
article "When
Humans Become
Inhumane."
While reading
the article we
encountered a
misleading fact
about the
numbers of
slaves who
disembarked. In
the article it was
stated that there were 2.7 million slaves that disembarked.  Your
article makes it sound like the chart reflects all slave trading
countries. If this is the case then why is there a 3 million slave
difference between your article and the database we reviewed?
What are the 2.7 million slaves specifically referring to? In our
research we have found charts that more accurately reflect the
number of enslaved Africans who came to the Americas.

Newsela responded right away stating, "Thank you again for taking
the time to do your research. It is important to always check the
legitimacy of the sources you encounter..." and included a promise to
look into the matter.  True to their word, on March 23, a
representative from Newsela wrote, "Our Content Team did confirm
that there were discrepancies because of mistakes from our content
provider for this article."  NEWSELA also stated that before they
can make a change in their article, they need to receive confirmation
from the original author Big History Project. But NEWSELA agreed
with our 8th graders and confirmed that they believe a mistake has
been made as well.   The 8th graders are still awaiting final word. If
their numbers are shown to be accurate NEWSELA will add an
editorial comment to their article, thus ensuring that future readers
will have the most accurate information. Whatever the outcome,
many valuable lessons were learned not only about the horrors of
the Middle Passage, but about the importance of checking and
validating all sources used in their research.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT9pETpBes58vxJBsFkJuO9KcNNBDtlIXFE6cvZDl5U5D_DBHAvEVc-on0mb8JB7zV2LI_22Macx193frBF1WVXUZ1R7kZFl8chYc04Iycibrc1fZpH8ZFHfsyFqhZFNsBo9oK8gmW458FUuUzt1pvr0=&c=&ch=


Jack said, "I felt good because we helped a big website out and
they listened to what we had to say and considered our suggestion."
Michael noted, "I was proud of myself and my classmates because
after doing a lot of research about the Middle Passage, we were
able to correct a mistake that a big company made."
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Students Hear First-hand From Holocaust Survivor

Last Friday, the Rogow Middle School and Gesher class were
fortunate to host Abby Weiner, grandfather of Alyssa  (Schechter
2019) and Lily (Schechter 2021).  Weiner, a survivor of Auschwitz and
Buchenwald (Kinderblock 66), described his experiences and those
of his family during the Holocaust. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
Despite the hardships and suffering which he recounted, Weiner
emphasized a message of hope; he called on the students to reject
hatred, and to stand up for those who are victims of hate and
prejudice, as well as to stand up to those who preach and encourage
hate and violence.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Weiner has told his story

to many high school students, and has been very encouraged by
their responses. Several of our students shared their reactions.  Jack
 learned how Jews developed a way to survive in the ghettos by
bartering precious items for food. 

Brady noted that "although I had heard him speak before, I always
hear something new."  Harry opined, "even though I've heard the
horrific details of the Holocaust before, it's important to keep on
hearing them again and again." Hopefully, our students will heed his
thoughtful admonition, and become powerful voices for tolerance.
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EC3 Reggio Emilia Exploration through Paint

Last week, the children in the Kochavim class received a special
delivery related to their Reggio project work! Karen Shakun delivered
a large box that had been shipped from Amazon! As the students
opened the box, they wondered, "What could it be?"



The children anxiously helped Bree open the box...to see what was
inside! It was a child-size cardboard house that the children could
paint! 

Throughout the year, the EC3 class has been exploring the art of
painting as part of their Reggio Emilia-inspired work. Their inquiry into
artists and the process of painting shows curiosity and excitement.
As part of this activity, the class discussed that painters use a wide
variety of mediums: of course people paint on paper and canvas, but
there are also painters who paint buildings and houses. 
In an effort to include the favorite colors of all members of the EC3
class, Sophie suggested, " Let's paint the house rainbow colors!"
The other children unanimously agreed!
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Living Tikkun Olam: Middle School Tradition of Helping
Out at House of Bread Soup Kitchen



For over 20 years, the Rogow Middle School students have been
serving lunch once a month at the House of Bread, a soup kitchen
serving the disadvantaged in Hartford. By serving lunch there, the
students have an opportunity to expand their understanding of
community, take real action in service of their community, and
practice compassion.

Students participate on a rotating schedule so that all Middle
Schoolers have an opportunity to go. Huge thanks to all the parent
volunteers who bring our students there and back each month. We
couldn't do it without you!     
Back to top 
 

Yom Haatzmaut Celebrations!!

Thanks
to
Israeli

Emissaries Roni and Tomer, Schechter was in full celebration on
Thursday for Israel's 70th birthday. Led by our 7th and 8th graders,
the K-6 students celebrated with dancing, games, artistic



expression, Israeli-style obstacle courses, and even science
experiments.
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!
 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 

Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
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Parents: Save the Date!
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Do You Shop at Big Y??

Big Y Education Express is a Family Program to help

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT_x2KO7Abg-gTSOsBLLxDQjZDEEcWkRdDgKVTMBbY6ZmALeGVY-0N78Z_kq1F_vS5uBR4WwLAdT5bmYf5wDQ7hnXKjcoRdnXzlvkJW5metZ9figlroHAyn5wt0bRkSPTn5eQzl58KpIgm4D9346QgMQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT8rpFaSpgTGpGQqdbdqMTj3Sq7RJs5-aKAUAu-76yvLq3cO-_Gf4z6SdI2zqgXCwXF8QgskawtRf0uMST0czbV4Ae8ysZmkH-OLcqyq2P_cG3cJqW-E8OnwPn1hjOJCJzJLSA12j_TYTN5UpE2eWmv2SbK2VL7VtgA3PPoN4RLqazN28JsJyUh2oRTzXt4a9ortfXttQBV4P1jHANvOJ-ag=&c=&ch=


local schools get FREE, much needed supplies &
equipment! 

Everyone can participate! Do you have children,
grandchildren, nieces, nephews or even neighbors? 

You can support Solomon Schechter by signing up for
Education Express. Click HERE to see more information
about how to sign up and the benefits you can earn for

Schechter.
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Have you shopped at the Crown Lately?

 

Stop By the Crown Market TODAY!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT-xBvOhdv3a3hRQQf8IHaD2Dlb7jbe8Vb6nxQBVI0Qv8wWkBku_25OTP9MYVk6mWtpdfX6hLUyyUc7myoBJX5QMDWA72GlJXgnIrR4XxNBHxbHSdcJDMceGU6oxxLz4vGp4J7s85f9oyf9aj4bu1R7w=&c=&ch=
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Click HERE for Details

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BAHUTFrWAy8sgTq4b9ZP3e6OHMzs2OPNcNTbU3fLj1h5uzSz2j7RT9pETpBes58vlyxQo8sAh4jAZbn4uKiOcHu7L00OfwOXIxRTT-cvH7ZYpd1M1T4xptkDfAZg1KXypCWFQRpWxe0yXA-kaeaP75vv9yAOUnJvHeQXCqc_bqAS4aeUvGEEl8PmSyQqfm3fynSinK0EeZhlnGxYt_krBeBCDB2sQEWlTI8yxOAy5eM=&c=&ch=
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Dinner and Fashion Show

West Hartford - The Emanuel Synagogue Sisterhood invites you to "An American
Vacation" Dinner and Fashion Show on Tuesday, April 24, 2018.  Fashions for
women, men and children will be provided by J.Jill and REI.  The evening will
begin with appetizers at 5:30, followed by a catered dinner and fashion show.

As part of this event, we are giving back to the community by asking attendees
to bring new baby and toddler clothing or toiletries as a donation to Jewish
Family Service.This event will be held at The Emanuel Synagogue, 160

Mohegan Drive, West Hartford.  For more information, contact Reesa Olins at
reesa58@comcast.net or Fay Dehaas at faydehaas@comcast.net.   
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


